



































FEATURING  UNIQUE  OPTICAL  PROPERTIES  "ECAUSE  THE  LIGHT
INDUCED  PLASMONS  WHICH  ARE  COLLECTIVE  OSCILLATION 
OF  CONDUCTIONBAND  ELECTRONS  OF  GOLD  !U.0S  FEATURE  VERY 
HIGH EXTINCTION COEF½CIENTS AND SHOW SIZEDEPENDENT BRILLIANT 
COLORS 4HEREFORE !U.0S HAVE FOUND IMPORTANT APPLICATIONS 
IN  A  VARIETY  OF  AREAS  INCLUDING  BIOLOGY  -IRKIN  GROUP  ;= 
AND  !LIVISATOS  GROUP  ;=  ½RST  REPORTED  THE  CONSTRUCTION  OF 
!U.0SBASED  NANOSCAFFOLDS  BY  SELFASSEMBLING  THIOLATED 
OLIGONUCLEOTIDES  ON  THE  SURFACE  OF  !U.0S  "Y  EXPLOITING 
THE UNIQUE OPTICAL AND ELECTRONIC PROPERTIES OF THESE !U.0S
$.!  CONJUGATES  -IRKIN  AND  COWORKERS  LATER  DEVELOPED  A 
SERIES OF  ELEGANT  APPROACHES  FOR ULTRASENSITIVE DETECTION OF 
$.! AND PROTEINS ;=
-ORE RECENTLY ,I AND 2OTHBERG REPORTED A SIMPLE METHOD 
FOR  VISUAL  DETECTION  OF  TARGET  $.!  BY  USING  UNMODI½ED 
!U.0S  ;  =  4HEIR  DETECTION  STRATEGY  RELIED  ON  THE 




ISOLATED  OR  AGGLOMERATED  SALTINDUCED  AGGREGATION  OF 
!U.0S  OCCURRING  IN  THE  DS$.!  SOLUTION  LED  TO  THE 
CHARACTERISTIC  REDTOBLUE  COLOR  CHANGE  )N  CONTRAST  THE 
SS$.!STABILIZED !U.0S REMAINED DISPERSED AND REDCOLORED 
UPON SALT ADDITION )NSPIRED BY THIS WORK WE PROPOSED THAT 
UNMODI½ED  !U.0S  COULD  ALSO  SERVE  AS  A  VISUAL  PROBE  FOR 
LIGANDINDUCED APTAMER STRUCTURAL VARIATIONS !PTAMERS ARE 
LIGANDSPECI½C  NUCLEIC  ACIDS  THAT  ARE  INVITRO  SELECTED 
VIA  3%,%8  SYSTEMATIC  EVOLUTION  OF  LIGANDS  BY  EXPONENTIAL 
ENRICHMENT	 WHICH ARE KNOWN TO OFTEN UNDERGO SIGNI½CANT 
STRUCTURAL  VARIATION  UPON  TARGET  BINDING  ;  = 
)N  A  PRELIMINARY  COMMUNICATION  WE  DEMONSTRATED  AN 
!U.0SBASED  POTASSIUM  APTAMER  SENSOR  ;=  7E  FOUND 











PURCHASED  FROM  #HINA  .ATIONAL  0HARMACEUTICAL  'ROUP 
#ORPORATION AND USED WITHOUT FURTHER PURI½CATION !LL OTHER 
CHEMICALS  WERE  OF  ANALYTICAL  GRADE  7ATER  WAS  PURI½ED 
USING  A -ILLIPORE  ½LTRATION  SYSTEM  NM  !U.0S    N-	 






IS  A  NATURALLY  OCCURRING  SEQUENCE  WIDESPREADED  IN  HUMAN 
TELOMERIC $.! )T IS WELL KNOWN THAT TELOMERES ARE ESSENTIAL FOR 





;=  (ERE  WE  EMPLOYED  ASPREPARED  !U.0S  INSTEAD  TO 
PERFORM P(  SENSING  )T  HAS  BEEN WELL  DOCUMENTED  THAT  THE 
CLOSELY  PACKED  FOURSTRANDED  IMOTIF  STRUCTURE  IS  FORMED  AT 
SLIGHTLY ACIDIC WHILE NOT AT ALKALINE P( THROUGH THE PROTONATED 




4HIS  COLOR  CHANGE  WAS  CHARACTERISTIC  OF  THE  AGGREGATION  OF 
!U.0S  THAT  SHIFTED  THE  SURFACE  PLASMON  RESONANCE  302	 
ABSORPTION  TO  THE  LONGER WAVELENGTH  )N  CONTRAST  AT P(  
&IGURE  LEFT B	 THE SOLUTION OF !U.0S TREATED WITH THE IMOTIF 
OLIGONUCLEOTIDE RETAINED ITS RED COLOR EVEN WITH THE ADDITION OF 
SALT  4HESE  OBSERVATIONS  STRONGLY  IMPLIED  THAT  THE  IMOTIF 
OLIGONUCLEOTIDE WAS UNSTRUCTURED AT P(  WHICH PROTECTED 




MIGHT  ARISE  FROM  SEVERAL  COMBINED  EFFECTS  $.!  BASES  ARE 
KNOWN TO STRONGLY INTERACT WITH GOLD THROUGH !U. COORDINATION 
;=  4HESE  BASES  ARE  LARGELY  BURIED  WITHIN  PHOSPHATE 
BACKBONES IN THE IMOTIF STRUCTURE WHILE THEY ARE MUCH MORE 




´44#  444  #44  ####  44'  444 '44´  -3/	  ´!'#  !!# 
#4# !!! #!' !#! ##! 4''´ CONTROL SEQUENCE	
)NSTRUMENT
566IS  ABSORPTION  SPECTRA  WERE  PERFORMED  ON  A  (ITACHI 
5  SPECTROPHOTOMETER  AND  ¾UORESCENCE  SPECTRA 








!U.0S  SOLUTION  AND  INCUBATED  FOR  SEVERAL  MINUTES  AT 
ROOM TEMPERATURE /F NOTE THE SOLUTION P( OF ASPREPARED 
!U.0S  IS    THUS  IT  WAS  ½RST  ADJUSTED  TO  P(    WITH 
  -  .A/(  PRIOR  TO  BEING  INCUBATED  WITH  THE 
IMOTIF OLIGONUCLEOTIDE THAT WAS BUFFERED AT P( 4HEN 
SEVERAL MICROLITRES OF .A#L  -	 WERE ADDED TO THE MIX 
SOLUTIONS  FOLLOWED  BY  VISUAL  OBSERVATION  AND  566IS 
CHARACTERIZATION
$ETECTION OF MERCURY
7E  ½RST MIXED    PMOL  -3/  AND    PMOL  (G  IN    , 
OF WATER FOR SEVERAL MINUTES THEN  , !U.0S WAS ADDED 
AND  INCUBATED  FOR   MIN  AT  ROOM  TEMPERATURE  !FTER  THAT 
SEVERAL MICROLITRES OF .A./   -	 WAS  INTRODUCED TO  THE 






















LOCATED  AT    NM  WAS  UNCHANGED  RED  COLOR	  WHEN  THE 



















;=  4HIS  CLEARLY  SUGGESTED  THAT  !U.0S MIGHT  BE  USED  AS  A 
CONVENIENT AND EFFECTIVE NANOPROBE FOR $.! STRUCTURES
4 5



























































RANDOMCOIL  IN  AQUEOUS  SOLUTION  ;  =  THUS  THE 
UNSTRUCTURED  -3/  COULD  PROTECT  !U.0S  FROM  BEING  SALT
AGGREGATED  SOLUTION  STAYED  IN  RED	 5PON BINDING  TO (G 
-3/  FOLDED  INTO  A  HAIRPIN  STRUCTURE  THROUGH  4(G4  PAIRS 
!NALOGOUS TO THE POTASSIUM APTAMER AND THE  IMOTIF -3/ 
ONLY  WEAKLY  INTERACTED  WITH  !U.0S  IN  ITS  HAIRPINSTRUCTURED 
STATE  AND  THE  SOLUTION  OF  !U.0S  TURNED  TO  BLUE  UPON  SALT 
ADDITION  566IS  CHARACTERIZATION  CON½RMED  THAT  THE  302 
ABSORPTION AT  NM DECREASED ALONG WITH THE INCREASE IN 
ABSORPTION AT LONGER WAVELENGTH SUGGESTING THAT LARGESIZED 
AGGREGATES  FORMED  IN  THIS  CONDITION /F  NOTE  THE  COLOR  OF 
!U.0S BECAME PURPLELIKE WHEN REACTED WITH AS LITTLE AS ^ 
- (G &IGURE  SHOWED THE PLOT OF ABSORPTION RATIO !








AND  SOLUTIONS  OF  !U.0S  STAYED  IN  RED  WHICH  WAS  IN  SHARP 
CONTRAST  TO  THE  SPECI½C  ION  (G  566IS  SPECTROSCOPY  ALSO 
CORRELATED  WELL  WITH  THESE  VISUAL  OBSERVATIONS  WHERE 
SIGNI½CANT CHANGE IN ABSORPTION WAS ONLY OBSERVED FOR (G 
WHILE NOT FOR NONSPECI½C METAL IONS
!CCUMULATION  OF MERCURY  IN  ORGANISMS  IS WELL  KNOWN  TO 
DAMAGE $.! DISRUPT THE IMMUNE SYSTEM HOMEOSTASIS AND 
EVEN LEAD TO DEATH ; = /UR PROPOSED DETECTION STRATEGY 
FOR  (G  HAS  SEVERAL  ADVANTAGES  COMPARED  TO  PREVIOUSLY 




8RAY  ¾UORESCENCE  82&	  #OMPARED  TO  PREVIOUSLY  REPORTED 
¾UORESCENT  SENSORS  FOR  (G  USING  SMALL  CHELATING  ORGANIC 







AND  -3/  )N  BOTH  CASES  UNSTRUCTURED  OLIGONUCLEOTIDES 
SHOWED  HIGH  AF½NITY  TO  !U.0S  AND  PREVENTED  SALTINDUCED 



































0LOT  FOR 56  ABSORPTION  RATIO  !!	  VS (GCONCENTRATION  )NSET 
COLORIMETRIC RESPONSE OF !U.0S TO (G CONCENTRATIONS IN TEST SAMPLES 
        - FROM LEFT TO RIGHT	
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